Information Event on Doctoral Program 
at TUM School of Management – January 23, 2020

Are you thinking about pursuing a career in research? Are you considering a doctoral degree? Or would you like to know how to approach a potential supervisor and learn more about the different paths to a doctorate?

Consider the Doctoral Program at TUM School of Management!

On January 23rd, Bachelor and Master students are cordially invited to this information event, where we, the Graduate Center of TUM School of Management, will present the most useful information on how to become a doctoral candidate at TUM School of Management. In addition, two of our doctoral candidates will speak about their academic career and share their insights into the characteristics of a doctorate at TUM School of Management. Moreover, you will learn about career paths in research and how the TUM Management Alumni e.V. can support you in this regard. Of course you will get the chance to ask our speakers your questions.

Speakers:
• Professor Alwine Mohnen and Professor Michael Kurschilgen, Heads of the Graduate Center of TUM School of Management
• Karina Konieczny and Tobias Kalsbach, Doctoral Candidates’ Representatives at the Graduate Center of the TUM School of Management
• TUM Management Alumni e.V.

Date and Place:
January 23rd, 2020, 10:00-12:00
TUM School of Management, TUM main campus
Room Z538 (0505.Z1.538Z) (easiest to reach from the Luisenstr. entrances)

Registration:
Students of TUM please register in TUMonline:
All other please register here: https://evsys.zv.tum.de/evsys/online.php?p=docprog012020

In case of questions please contact: doctoralprogram@wi.tum.de